Graduate for the Finance Graduate Programme

We are looking for a new and committed team member.

Graduate (m/f) for the Finance Graduate Programme
innogy´s Finance Graduate Programme serves as a great career entry for qualified, international finance
graduates. You can gain work experience and contribute your expertise to projects. For this, you will be
provided with profound practical analytical skills. Joining innogy could be the next step of your career.
Drive your development and apply!

What you should bring:











Bachelor or Master degree (or higher) above average either in Business Administration, Economics,
Engineering or a comparable discipline, ideally with focus on Controlling, Finance or Accounting
Knowledge of IFRS/IAS as well as HGB
Strong analytical skills
Ability to work independently, carry responsibility
Motivation and pro-activeness
Interest in learning quickly and take accountability
Healthy resilience and confidence
Strong team-working skills
Relevant work experience e.g. through internships (this is beneficial but your motivation and passion
should shine through in your application)
Fluent German and English skills in speech and writing

What we offer:
As a Graduate we will offer you space for your own development:






You will have a graduate advisor who supports you throughout the entire scheme and will be given the
chance to choose your own rotations. You can opt from any area of our business such as Controlling,
Credit Risk, Accounting, Financing, Portfolio Management, etc.
Not only an international placement across Europe, but also a placement within our Retail, Grid or
Renewables business is part of this programme as well as an international meeting of all graduates from
our different locations.
On top of your professional training and development, you’ll complete 4 to 5 placements over the
course of your programme, each placement lasting 3 or 6 months long

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Then please apply solely online until 29.05.2017: https://jobs.innogy.com/innogy/job/Essen-Graduatefor-the-Finance-Group-Graduate-Programme-45128/340995601/
We are looking forward to your complete application documents (motivation letter, CV and relevant
certificates). Applications from disabled people are welcome.
Contact: innogy SE ∙ Team Recruiting ∙ +49 201 12-22233

